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Timeline for Feb 2020 Issue
Classifi eds/Events & ads due by Jan 15, Display Ads Jan 20 

760/ 631-1177 - lifeconnectionmagazine@gmail.com

Add your events to our FREE online calendar. When 
onlne, please sign up for our monthly newsletter.

What’s Online This Month?
 
Find a directory of our regular contributors listed 
on the right side of the home page. 

What’s New This Year? Continuing the 
theme of Ram Dass (above) publisher 
Steve Hays looks at the coming year 
and what we might expect. 2020 looks 
to be a big year--perhaps.

Is it true that lawn chemicals can cause 
canine cancer, and if so,how can I 
protect my dog? Read EARTHTALK’s Q&A 
about our environment. online.

Michele Blood of The Mystical Experience 
has a new video online —Make 2020 
Your New Year Extraordinary. She has 
sevreal articles online including Affirm 
Your Good and Look at Your Thoughts..

 A New Film is Showing at FLEET!
CUBA—Journey to the Heart of the 
Caribbean—is a new film now showing 
at the Fleet Science Center in Balboa 
Park.. See rhfleet.org

— NEW RELEASE —

“An important and thoroughly “An important and thoroughly 
entertaining book. With entertaining book. With 
these stories, it is clear that these stories, it is clear that 
sexual energy can be a great sexual energy can be a great 
tool in the pursuit of higher tool in the pursuit of higher 
consciousness.”consciousness.”

—JONATHAN ROBINSON,
author of The Experience of God

$19.99 • Paperback 
ISBN 978-1-62055-921-5

Text ITIBCO to 33233 to Receive Special Offers & Discounts

Sex Shamans 
True Stories of Sacred 
Sexuality and Awakening
Edited by KamalaDevi McClure

800-246-8648 • 

Available on InnerTraditions.com 
and Wherever Books Are Sold 

Ram Dass passed Dec. 22 at the age of 88. Though “gone” 
I have to say there is one teaching he gave that will probably 
never leave me that always shifts my thoughts and energy. 

It’s his story best known as “You Never Know,” and reminds 
us that the “bad news” we just heard, or that “good news,” 
may not be what it seems—well—I won’t spoil it. You have to 
hear it yourself. There is a 3 minute version at youtube.com 
when you enter “Ram Dass You Never Know.”

I wish I could say I always remembered it without a re-
minder,. It was something I often told my friend and ex-wife 
Marlene and something she often told me when it was helpful 
to shift our perspective.

When he was known as Dr. Richard Alpert he went to India 
with Dr. Timothy Leary. Both were prominent Harvard psy-
chologists and gained notoriety as researchers and experiment-
ers with psychedelics, such as LSD and psilocybin.

Ram Dass met his guru in India and dove into the Eastern 
tradition of human consciousness. His life became about ex-
ploring and teaching it and about service. His book Be Here 
Now(1971) introduced many to the fi eld of human conscious-
ness. See ramdass.org. 

Too bad he is gone—but, you never know . . . he left a great 
reminder that today’s world that looks full of missteps at times 
may be taking us where we want to go--if we stay on the path.

—Steve Hays

Ram Dass 1931–2019
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The Conscious Life Expo is a Four Day Experiential Expo 
Promoting a Sustainable Lifestyle Offering Real Solutions 
Through New Technology, Innovative Modalities and Moti-
vational Learnings for the Global Community.

At the Conscious Life Expo, reaffi rm your common commit-
ment to radical personal and planetary transformation. We are 
all working arduously to bring into form this next stage in hu-
man and societal evolution. We fi nd ourselves in the middle of 
a miraculous explosion of knowledge, creativity, compassion…
and possibility. This is our destiny. Come together, celebrate 
and witness the emergence of this new consciousness. Let the 
journey continue at the 2020 Conscious Life Expo.

2010 Conscious Life Exp**********
THE CONSCIOUS LIFE EXPO, a four-day multi-dimen-

sional event returns to the LAX Hilton Hotel on February 
7-10, 2020 with Post Conference seminars on February 10th.  
Presenting illustrious visionaries and infl uential thinkers of 
the 21st Century, the Expo is abundant with opportunity for 
inspiration, empowerment and creativity amidst a global com-

munity environment. Returning in 
its 18th year, The Conscious Life 
Expo continues to be a huge suc-
cess in Southern California with 
the reputation of being one of the 
best Expo’s of its kind in North 
America. Drawing people from all 
walks of life, the Expo lives up to 
its name, creating an environment 
of heightened consciousness that 
allows attendees to be open to the 
experience of creating new possi-
bilities for living an inspired way of 

life—more important than ever, as we navigate the unpredict-
able avenues in these challenging times.

THE CONSCIOUS LIFE EXPO draws together infl uen-
tial speakers, best-selling authors, inspirators, infl uencers,  
renowned educators, artists, scientists and visionaries built 

into an exciting four days of provocative panel discussions, 
participative workshop, lectures s plus more.

As always, The Expo is proud to continue to present a 
special Latino program featuring lectures and workshops in 
Spanish. Five Exhibit Hall features over 200 exhibitors dis-
playing products and services to heal and inspire, from the 
latest health technologies to ancient 
healing modalities, from superfoods 
to spiritual books, presenting the 
most innovative and  eco-sustainable 
solutions for a healthy planet, book-
signings and live music.  Healthy, 
vegan and organic foods offerings 
are provided to suit everyone’s food 
styles. With over 125 speakers of-
fering presentation in illuminating 
lectures, workshops and panels, the 
18th Annual Conscious Life expo 
presents a dazzling potpourri of visual, audio, and sensory 
delights for everyone.  We invite you to join us at this vision-
ary gathering place. 

Together we can build a healthier, sustainable global com-
munity.

Noteworthy Speakers
Russell  Brand, Gregg Braden, David Wolfe, George Noory, 

Kimberly Meredith,  Susan Miller, Dannion Brinkley, Daniel 
Estulin, Bashar, Emery Smith, Billy Carson, Daniel Sheehan, 
Kaia Ra, Lisa Garr, Linda Moulton Howe, Steven Halpern, 
Paul Selig, James Redfi eld, Deborah King, Shivananda Swami-
ji, William Henry, Daniel Pinchbeck, Tracey Ash, Kasey and 
Brad Wallis,  Jerry Sargeant, Zarathustra, Paola Harris, Gail 
Thackray, Sonja Grace,  Jimmy Church,  plus many more.

Evocative Panels:  
Ascension, Astrology, Divination, Ancient Secrets, UFO, 

Spiritual Healing, Optimal Health, The Science of Conscious-
ness, Visionary Panel, and much more.
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Counseling
EFT/Tapping ∞ Emotion & Body Code ∞ Intuitive Counseling & �erapies

Get to the heart and root of your issues—no matter what they 
are. Reclaim your True Authentic Self and purpose—happy and 

healthy! Greatly improve the overall quality of your life with EFT, �e 
Emotion and Body Code, Intuitive Counseling, Energy Medicine, 
NLP, and Hypnotherapy. Clear negative relationship issues, core hin-
dering beliefs, emotions, anxiety, fears, traumas, phobias, pain, physi-
cal and emotional problems, compulsions, depression, general blocks, 
chronic conditions and more!  Love your life!

Dr. Kathleen Rick ∞ 619-523-4690
In-Person, Phone, Skype, and Remote Sessions

www.kathleenrick.com (free EFT e-book)

Kathleen Rick, BMS, MA, DD, 
EFT-Cert., ACHt., CECP
Energy Psychology and Holistic 
�erapies Expert since 1983 
MA Psychology/MFT
Award-Winning Author

Dental & Medical Services

Resource 
Directory

Holistic Dental Clinic in Tijuana

• High-quality, safe biological dentistry at a fraction of the usual cost!
• Safe Silver (Mercury) Fillings Removal • Cosmetic Dentistry

• Bio-compatible Dental Materials • Environmentally friendly offi ce at the fi ve-star 
Grand Hotel • Five-minute cab drive from the border, or pick-up available

Call today! 1.877.231.5701 • www.americanbiodental.com

• $50 Exam includes Teeth Cleaning & Panoramic X-rays
• $150 Wisdom teeth extractions by US trained MD, DDS, Surgeon

Now Off ering Regenerative Medical Services

AMERICAN BI  DENTAL

DentistryHolistic
• Digital	X-Rays
• Ozone	Therapy
• Safe	Mercury	Removal
• Biocompatible
Materials

• Minimally	Invasive
Dentistry

• Snoring	&	Sleep
Apnea	Therapy

• Laser	Non-Surgical
Gum	Therapy

DentistryDentistry
• TMJ	and	facial	pain
treatment

• Instant	Veneers
• Dental	Implants
• Porcelain	Veneers
• Esthetic	Dentures
• Metal-free	dentistry
• Natural-Looking
Smiles

• Invisalign
Orthodontics

Relax in our spa-like office

JEFFRY S. KERBS, DDS
The art of creating beautiful smiles

(760) 746-3663
www. drjkerbs.com
Loma Linda University School  

of Dentistry Graduate

240	S.	Hickory	St.,	Suite	207
Escondido,	CA	92025
DrKerbsOfffice@sbcglobal.net

 OPENING  CEREMONY: 
Honoring the Legacy of Barbara Marx 

Hubbard with 
a Live Con-
cert by iconic 
Musical Art-
ist, Donna De 
Lory

Expo’s Got 
Talent Con-
test

G e o r g e 
Noory Forum 
plus A Meet 

& Greet with George 

 The Expressive Arts Program—30 
unique two-hour sessions • Interactive, 
hands-on arts experiences • Led by 
nationally-recognized Arts Therapists

 

Show Information:
Date: Exhibit Halls
Friday, Feb. 7–1pm -9pm/Saturday, 
Feb. 8- 10am-9pm/

Sunday, Feb. 9 -10am-8pm
Expo Hours—   Friday, Feb. 7–1pm-
9:30pm/Saturday, Feb. 8 – 9am-9:30pm

Sunday, Feb. 9 – 9am–9:30pm
 Post Conference -     Monday, February 
10–11:00am–10:30pm
Location: LAX Hilton Hotel -5711 Cen-
tury Blvd., Los Angeles 90045
*Validated parking: $15.00 (with coupon)

PRESS INQUIRIES:
Dawna Shuman, Lighthouse Public 
Relations: dslighthousepr@aol.com
 
Admission: 
General Admission: Friday $25 Ad-
vance, $30 Door.
Saturday $35 Advance, $40 Door 
Sunday $35 Advance/ $40 Door
Workshops: Special ticketing purchase
Post Conference: Special ticketing 
purchase
Show info: www.consciouslifeexpo.com 
or 1-800-367-5777 
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The other day I arrived at a cute café in Santa Monica, California 
to meet a dear friend for lunch. I was early. The café was crowded, 
and the wait staff were busy. One of them made her way over to 
me careful not to bump or disturb other patrons. She had a look 
of concentration on her face, but when she got 
to me she smiled. That smile transformed her, 
she was warm friendly, and beautiful. Such a 
genuine, open gorgeous smile! Her face lit up 
and I felt completely welcomed and uplifted.

Such a simple interaction, and such a com-
mon one. But I was inspired to fi nd out what 
had really happened there at that moment in 
the café in Santa Monica. My secret resource 
for delving behind the curtain, to fi nd out how 
things tick, is Sanskrit. Sounds unlikely? Let’s 
fi nd out if Sanskrit has something to tell us 
about that smile.

First, in English, we defi ne the word smile 
as a ‘pleased, kind, or amused facial expres-
sion, usually with the corners of the mouth 
turned up’. 

Yawn. 

Seriously, how does that technically accurate 
dictionary defi nition relate to the warmth, the beauty, the radiance 
of a simple interaction near the Santa Monica Pier?

Let’s look to Sanskrit and see if we can get another perspective.

Sanskrit shows us how to experience the meaning of a word. It 
has an ingenious way of leading us beyond the dictionary meaning 
to the felt experience of a word. It gives us a real understanding 
with a ‘lived’ experience, a happening, rather than through mere 
thought or concept.

 Words in Sanskrit can be traced back to a root form. This root 
form is where the magic happens. It is like an acorn, the seed of an 
oak tree, immeasurably small when compared to what grows from it. 

The essential meaning of a word in Sanskrit is contained in these 
roots. And these roots are verbal. A verb is an action, and action is 
a form of energy. So, at the heart of a Sanskrit word is its powerful 
intrinsic energy. This is what we understand through experience 
and not through thought. 

To understand the real meaning of a smile, we need to really 
smile, we need to feel it when others smile at us, and we need to 
live that experience, to take note what happens within ourselves 
and with others.

The word for ‘smile’ in Sanskrit is smitam. It almost invites you 
to smile when you say it. But what is a smile really? How does 
Sanskrit describe ‘smitam’? What is the lived experience of smitam?

Sanskrit tells us that ‘smitam’, a smile, means ‘fully blos-
somed, fully bloomed and expanded’. It is like a beautiful 
fl ower. And just as a fl ower fully blossoms in the warmth of the 
spring sunshine after the bleakness of winter, so our smile, fully 

in bloom, warms the hearts of all whom 
we meet. It is, as Shakespeare says, ‘twice 
blessed’. A smile blesses the one that gives 
and the one that receives.

A smile is transformative. The energy, 
love and warmth that fully blooms in our 
smile can change everything. Our smile 
warms and lights, reassures, nourishes, 
inspires and uplifts, and brings joy. Our 
smile can relax a tense moment and lift 
a burden from one who is troubled. A 
smile creates connection, unifi es, brings 
people together. It can open a heart that 
is closed, spread a healing balm to the 
affl icted, comfort those in need of just a 
little joy in their life. It is companionable, 
easy, friendly. 

All this is ‘smitam’. The Sanskrit takes 
us way beyond the corners of the mouth 
‘usually upturned’. 

When we see a fl ower in full bloom the immediacy of our 
response is to connect with beauty that goes beyond mere 
analysis of colour, shape and perfume. The fl ower gives that 
beauty freely, it places no demands upon us. There is no bar-
gaining, no give and take, just an abundance of ‘giving’. Our 
hearts open and love arises naturally. Love is nourishment for 
the soul, love is nourishment for all.

While the meal in the Santa Monica café was delicious and 
satisfying, that sustenance has past. But the smile from the wa-
itperson, when I recall it now, continues to be uplifting. I can 
still experience that smile and its effect long after the moment.

So with ‘smitam’ there is a powerhouse of energy coiled up 
inside this simple word. The same energy that bursts forth when 
a fi eld of fl owers blossoms and releases the blessing of color 
and scent into the world. This is Nature’s smile, and it is there 
for us to enjoy, and if there is anything required of us, perhaps 
it is just to pass on some of that joy to others.

We all experience this when we give or receive the gift of a 
smile. Sanskrit just gives a beautiful name and shape to that 
experience. That’s the gift I received in the café. That’s the 
special magic in a smile.

 Sarah Mane is a Sanskrit scholar with a particular interest in the wisdom 
of Sanskrit as a means to life-mastery. Her new book is Conscious Confi -
dence: Use Sanskrit to Find Clarity and Success. (© 2020 Findhorn Press. 
See InnerTraditions.com)  consciousconfi dence.com/

 

The Special Magic of a Smile
By Sarah Mane
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CBD
NEUCANA WHOLE-FLOWER WATER-SOLUBLE CBD
Experience the elevated benefi ts of whole fl ower CBD. Our 
20:1 nonpsychoactive products promote healing from within 
using organic, water-soluble formulations. CBD Sun Protec-
tion available! Find more at: neucana.com Mention TLC to 
save an extra 20%! Amelia@neucana.com

Graphic Design
Yes, We Judge a Book by its Cover
Your book design should be as compelling as the ideas it 
conveys. I’ve been a professional graphic designer since 
1989. My clients include the San Diego Natural History 
Museum, Western Field Orni-
thologists, Caroline Sutherland 
and many others. I specialize in 
getting authors’ books onto Ama-
zon/CreateSpace, Kindle, Nook, 
and other publishing platforms. 
I’m known for loyalty, and have a 
long history of working with com-
plex scientifi c publications as well 
as novels, poetry, etc. I design the 
covers, interior, and can do all 
the work of getting your precious 
publication out to the world. Full 
editing and website design services also available. Tim 
Brittain: 619-421-6344 • twbrit@cox.net

Meditation
TRANSMISSION MEDITATION TUES, FRI & SUN
“What the world needs now is Love ....” Transmission Medi-
tation is a scientifi cally effi cient group meditation for maxi-
mizing the outpouring of Cosmic Love into humanity. 7pm 
Tuesdays, 7:30pm Fridays and 9:30am Sundays in Golden 
Hill. 619/531-0773. www.meetup.com/meditation-430

TWIN HEARTS MEDITATION ON THURSDAYS
Every 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7pm–8:30pm at the Myo-Sei 
Center 741 Garden View Ct. Suite 204 Encinitas, CA Call 
(888) 226-4325 or visit www.goddessenterprises.net for 
more.

Space For Rent
ROOM RENTAL FOR HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
Hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, located in Encinitas on the 
campus of the California Institute for Human Science Con-
tact Pranic Healing of San Diego 888-226-4325; E-MAIL 
INFO@PRANICHEALINGSD.COM

Tip from a Friend
A CANCER TIP FROM A GOOD NEIGHBOR
One out of three of you reading this will be diagnosed with 
cancer! When if happened in my family, we frantically re-
searched everything the doctor gave us. After that we kept 
going and discovered there is a lot of bias in the literature 
we were originally given. When it happens to you, a good 
balance is to digest the free information at : www.apricots-
fromgod.com; scroll down and watch the free video by G. 
Edward Griffon, author of “World Without Cancer” -the story 
of vitamin B17.

Spiritual Centers

1613 Lake Drive, Encinitas CA 92024 760.753.5786 www.SeasideCenter.org

@SeasideCenter@SeasideCenterSD
@joyouspodcast@SeasideCenter

@SeasideCenterforSpiritualLivingConnect with us:

Weekly Sunday Services
9 and 11am

Youth Program at both services

Seaside Center for Spiritual Living
Are you seeking a connection to something bigger than yourself?

5120 Robinwood Road, Suite B-13, Bonita, CA 91902 
(619) 475-1012  •  www.cslbonita.org

Rev. Jane 
Westerkamp

Celebrating Life with Open Minds & Loving Hearts

Sundays at 10AM

Meditation at 9:30AM

Products & Services

If there is a location you 
would like to pick up 

The Life Connection please 
let the store manager you want 

to get your monthly TLC at 
their location. We are happy to 

add new delivery spots.

Doctors, Scientists, and Nutritionists believe that 
disease can’t live in a more alkaline environment.

Alkaline Water for Your Health

Available in 5 gallon and 3 gallon jugs, 
or in ½ liter or 1 liter sport bottles.

Join our “Water Club” for a flat fee 
with a free cold water cooler.

Home and Office Delivery
to San Diego and Las Vegas

Call  877-453-6223
Visit WaterOffer.com for more info






